Give Back The Kiss That I Gave You
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Valse Lento

Sweet-heart, we part on the mor-

Dear heart, your love is a treas-

row,
ure,

Gleam-ing like, di-a-monds of white
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But my fond heart feels no sorrow, For you'll return bye and bye. 
Sadness must come with the pleasure, But darkness makes the moon bright.

So while we stroll in the twilight,
So while we wander together,

Where all our hopes have come true,
And your dear arms round me twine,

Give back to me all the sweet constancy That I gave, I gave to you.

Give me your heart that I'll need when we part, For I give, I give you mine.
REFRAIN
Con espressivo

Give back the kiss that I gave you, Take back the ones that are thine. In your embrace and face to face, Hold me, enfold me, dear love of mine. Give me your smiling caresses, Bright as a moon-gleaming wave. For my lips are yours while life endures, Give back the kiss I gave— Give back the kiss I gave.